CHED MEMORANDUM ORDER
No. 14
series of 2021

SUBJECT : GUIDELINES ON THE CONDUCT OF CLINICAL ROTATION OF POST-GRADUATE INTERNS DURING THE PANDEMIC PERIOD

In accordance with the pertinent provisions of Republic Act (RA) No. 7722, otherwise known as the “Higher Education Act of 1994”, CHED Memorandum Order (CMO) No. 18, series of 2016, otherwise known as the “Policies, Standards, and Guidelines for the Doctor of Medicine Program”, CHED-DOH Joint Memorandum Circular (JMC) No. 2021-001 on the Guidelines for the Gradual Reopening of Campuses of Higher Education Institutions for Limited Face-to-Face Classes During the COVID-19 Pandemic, Association of Philippine Medical Colleges, Inc. (APMC) Advisory on the Reiteration of Guidelines for the National Internship/Clerkship Programs for 2021-2022, and Inter-agency Task Force for the Management of Emerging Infectious Diseases (IATF) Resolution No. 138, series of 2021, approving face-to-face clinical rotation of post-graduate interns regardless of community quarantine status, the Commission on Higher Education (CHED) hereby adopts and promulgates the following guidelines on the Conduct of Clinical Rotation of Post-graduate Interns (PGIs) During the Pandemic Period.

I. RATIONALE

The internship is the last phase of the basic training of the physician. However, the pandemic has greatly affected and disrupted the school calendar, including the schedule of clinical rotation of post-graduate interns. Hence, in order to ensure satisfactory completion of the 12-month internship, which is necessary for taking the Philippine Licensure Examination (PLE), there is a need to issue guidelines for a safe and healthy clinical rotation of post-graduate interns during the pandemic period.

II. COVERAGE

All public and private training hospitals accredited by the Association of Philippine Medical Colleges, Inc. (APMC) to offer post-graduate internships may apply for authority to conduct face-to-face clinical rotation of post-graduate interns. These Guidelines shall not cover the five (5) medical schools with 5-year medical curriculum namely, University of the Philippines (UP) Manila, the UP Manila School of Health Sciences in Leyte, St. Luke’s Medical Center, the Ateneo de Manila University, and the Ateneo de Zamboanga University.
III. DEFINITION OF TERMS

Post-graduate Internship

is the fifth (5th) year of basic medical education and a phase of the professional education of the physician in order to further hone academic and technical proficiency in medicine.

COVID-19

refers to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 which is caused by the virus known as the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2).

Non-COVID Area

refers to the area/ward/building in the hospital/clinic setting that caters to non-COVID patients.

Community Quarantine

refers to the restriction of movement within, into, or out of the area of quarantine of individuals, large groups of people, or communities, designed to reduce the likelihood of transmission of infectious disease among persons in and to persons outside the affected area.

Teaching and Training Hospital

refers to a health facility accredited by the Association of Philippine Medical Colleges, Inc. (APMC) for the conduct of the Post-graduate Internship Program.

IV. GENERAL GUIDELINES

The following are the general guidelines recommended in the conduct of the clinical rotation of post-graduate interns during the pandemic period:

1. The teaching and training hospitals may modify the post-graduate intern's curriculum depending on the pandemic situation in their respective areas.

2. The clinical rotation for post-graduate interns may be either:
   a. Purely virtual rotation; or,
   b. Blended rotation (limited face-to-face rotation with a virtual component).

   It is within the discretion of the post-graduate interns to decide whether he/she will undertake the limited face-to-face rotation. The post-graduate interns may also file a leave of absence from the hospital and the APMC.

3. Face-to-face clinical rotation of post-graduate interns shall hereinafter be allowed regardless of community quarantine status and upon issuance of the Certificate of Authority by the CHED Regional Office (CHEDRO) concerned.
4. Unified duty hours for accredited hospitals for face-to-face clinical rotation of post-graduate interns will be observed:
   a. No straight 24-hour duty;
   b. For 12-hour duty shift: 8:00 am to 8:00 pm;
   c. For 8-hour duty shifts:
      Morning shift: 7:00 am to 3:00 pm;
      Afternoon shift: 12:00 noon to 8:00 pm;
   d. No night shift and no evening duties after 8:00 pm; and,
   e. Non-duty work hours shall be 8 hours or less: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm or shorter.

5. Undergraduate interns of the 5-year medical curriculum shall follow the internship curriculum, requirements, rotation schedules, and duty hours of their respective medical schools and base hospitals. They shall however follow whatever is applicable from these guidelines. This refers to the: University of the Philippines (UP) Manila, the UP Manila School of Health Sciences in Leyte, St. Luke's Medical Center, the Ateneo de Manila University, and the Ateneo de Zamboanga University.

V. SPECIFIC GUIDELINES

A. Face-to-face clinical rotation of post-graduate interns

1. The recommended models for this clinical rotation are the latest Program for Interns and Program for Clinical Clerks of the University of the Philippines - Philippine General Hospital, and the National University Hospital.

2. The teaching and training hospitals may resume face-to-face clinical rotation provided there is a written authority from the CHED Regional Office.

3. The schedule of the regular rotation of post-graduate interns is stipulated in the 2019 Manual of the National Internship Program. This may be modified by the training hospital during the pandemic. However, the following major rotations should be emphasized: Medicine, Pediatrics, Surgery (including Eye and ENT), Obstetrics-Gynecology, and Community Medicine.

4. Only fully vaccinated post-graduate interns shall be allowed to join the face-to-face rotation. Unvaccinated post-graduate interns shall continue with the virtual learning modality and may join face-to-face clinical rotation two (2) weeks after the second dose of the vaccine, provided, there is a CHEDRO authority for their hospital to conduct face-to-face clinical rotation.

5. Interns will be allowed to rotate in non-COVID units including non-COVID operating rooms, non-COVID holding areas, Intensive Care Units (ICUs), and telemedicine hubs. They are excused from going on duty at the emergency
room, outpatient department, triage area, and ambulance service. The post-graduate interns may do volunteer work in various vaccination centers which shall be credited to their duty hours.

B. Application Procedure for the Issuance of Certificate of Authority to Teaching and Training Hospitals on the Conduct of Limited Face-to-face Clinical Rotation for Post-graduate Interns by the CHED Regional Office (RO)

The following are the procedures for the teaching and training hospital that wish to hold limited face-to-face clinical rotation:

1. Teaching and training hospitals must submit the documentary requirements to the concerned CHEDRO (Refer to Annex A). The following shall be submitted:
   a. Application Letter;
   b. Certificate of Accreditation from APMC;
   c. List of requirements for interns prior to the start of clinical training;
   d. Vaccination program for healthcare workers, employees, interns, and clinical clerks;
   e. Protocols for diagnostic testing;
   f. Duties and Responsibilities of Hospital Safety Officers;
   g. Daily Health Check (symptoms tracking) policies before reporting for hospital work;
   h. Personal measures to mitigate disease transmission. Describe the use of:
      • Masks and face shields;
      • Physical distancing;
      • Handwashing and personal hygiene;
      • Ventilation of rooms; and,
      • PPE rules for various COVID areas.
   i. Implementation of safety protocols in hospital work areas. (Include foot traffic, limitation of movement, mass gatherings, case conferences, mealtime rules, disinfection of workplace, and physical distancing in hospital premises and call rooms);
   j. Policies for reporting of infections and contact tracing;
   k. Quarantine and return to work/duty guidelines;
   l. Infection control and preventive measures outside the hospital for the protection of interns.

2. The CHEDRO shall check the completeness of the documentary requirements. If complete, the CHEDRO shall coordinate with the Department of Health (DOH) - Field and Implementation Coordination Team to evaluate the information provided and assess the preparedness of the teaching and training hospital through the completion of Annex B. In case that the teaching and training hospital was able to secure clearance from the Department of
Health - Field and Implementation Coordination Team on the conduct of face-to-face clinical rotation for post-graduate internship prior to the release of these Guidelines, the said clearance shall serve as the assessment of DOH on the preparedness of the hospital.

3. The CHEDRO shall issue a Certificate of Authority to the teaching and training hospitals on the conduct of limited face-to-face clinical rotation for post-graduate interns.

4. The Certificate of Authority shall be valid for one (1) year from the date of issuance of the certificate.

Only hospitals accredited by the APMC (Refer to Annex C) may apply for the face-to-face clinical rotation. CHEDRO shall grant authority based on the documentary review of the health and safety protocols of the hospital. There shall be no on-site inspection of hospitals by the CHEDRO.

C. Health and Safety Protocols in the Hospital/Institution

1. In the non-COVID units (low-risk areas), the prescribed Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is Level 2 - 2.5 (surgical mask or N95/KN95 mask and face shield/goggles). In these areas, gowns and clean gloves will be provided when handling patients. PPE that is beyond what is required should be provided for by the post-graduate interns themselves.

2. All post-graduate interns are required to wear at least a face mask and face shield at all times within the hospital premises.

3. During unexpected circumstances when the post-graduate interns require an additional level of protection (Level 2.5), these should be easily requested from the nurses' stations/units of their respective wards every time they go on duty.

4. Physical distancing requirements should be strictly followed.
   a. Post-graduate interns should maintain at least a one (1) meter distance from anyone in the hospital premises;
   b. Tables and beds in the call rooms should be at least (1) meter apart; and,
   c. The allowable number of people in a given ward/clinic based on floor area should not be exceeded (not more than 1 person per square meter).

5. Post-graduate interns should follow foot traffic in the hospital premises, including entry and exit into and from the units.
6. Communal eating, because it also entails the removal of the face mask and face shield, is prohibited. Eating is allowed only in designated places in the hospital. When eating, a distance of at least two (2) meters between diners is advised.

7. Guidelines for reporting symptoms, infection and contact tracing developed by the institution should be strictly followed.

8. Elastomeric respirators should be disinfected at the end of each day. Disposable face masks should NOT be recycled.

9. Dining out especially in confined spaces without the proper distance requirements should be avoided.

10. Health declaration forms shall be accomplished and submitted daily before going to duty.

D. Health and Safety Protocols Outside the Hospital/Institution

1. Post-graduate interns should refrain from going to areas in the locality where there are high rates of infections.

2. Post-graduate interns should bathe right away and change to new clothes upon arrival in their lodging area.

3. For post-graduate interns who live in shared accommodations, the proper distancing of beds and working desks should be arranged. Strict infection prevention measures should also be instituted when using common areas such as the kitchen, receiving areas/the living room, and toilets/bathrooms.

4. If they need to go home to their families, post-graduate interns should strictly follow infection control measures of strict handwashing, physical distancing, and proper wearing of masks and face shields.

VI. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

A. The teaching and training hospitals shall:

1. Ensure the safety of the post-graduate interns conducting face-to-face clinical rotation by providing them with the PPE needed during the clinical rotation and must be replenished regularly.

2. Report COVID-19 positive cases and actions taken to the concerned CHEDRO.
B. CHED Regional Offices (CHEDROs), in consultation with the DOH - Field and Implementation Coordination Team, shall:

1. Evaluate and review the application documents of the teaching and teaching hospital.

2. Issue Certificate of Authority to hospitals on the conduct of limited face-to-face clinical rotation for post-graduate interns based on the documentary requirements on health and safety protocols.

3. Suspend/withdraw authority for violations on the provisions of these guidelines.

C. Post-graduate interns shall:

1. Strictly adhere to the health and safety protocols of their respective teaching and training hospitals.

2. Be transparent in declaring health conditions.

VII. SEPARABILITY CLAUSE

If any part or provision of these Guidelines shall be held unconstitutional or invalid, other provisions hereof which are not affected thereby shall continue to be in full force and in effect.

VIII. EFFECTIVITY

These Guidelines shall take effect immediately.

Quezon City, Philippines, \textbf{Oct. 1, 2021}.

For the Commission:

\begin{center}
\textbf{J. PROSPERO E. DE VERA III, DPA}
Chairman
\end{center}
ANNEX A

Self-Assessment Checklist on the Completeness of Documentary Requirements of Teaching and Training Hospital and Readiness of Post-graduate Interns to Conduct Limited Face-to-face Clinical Rotation
For Use of the Teaching and Training Hospital

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Check Box</th>
<th>Areas of Assessment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Documentary Requirements</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Application Letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Certificate of Accreditation from APMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>List of requirements for interns and clinical clerks prior to the start of clinical training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Vaccination program for healthcare workers, employees, interns, and clinical clerks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Protocols for diagnostic testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Duties and Responsibilities of Hospital Safety Officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Daily Health Check (symptoms tracking) policies before reporting for hospital work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| ☐ | Personal measures to mitigate disease transmission. Describe the use of:  
  - Masks and face shields  
  - Physical distancing  
  - Handwashing and personal hygiene  
  - Ventilation of rooms  
  - PPE rules for various COVID areas |
| ☐ | Implementation of safety protocols in hospital work areas. (Include foot traffic, limitation of movement, mass gatherings, case conferences, mealtime rules, disinfection of workplace, social distancing in hospital premises and call rooms) |
| ☐ | Policies for reporting of infections and contact tracing |
| ☐ | Policies for reporting of infections and contact tracing |
| ☐ | Quarantine and return to work/duty guidelines |
| ☐ | Infection control and preventive measures outside the hospital for the protection of interns. |
| **Readiness of Post-graduate Interns** | |
| ☐ | All post-graduate interns have active Philhealth memberships. |
| ☐ | All post-graduate interns are fully vaccinated. |
ANNEX B

Evaluation on the Completeness of Documentary Requirements of Teaching and Training Hospitals for Face-to-face Clinical Rotation of Post-graduate Interns
For Use of the CHED Regional Office and the Department of Health (DOH) - Field and Implementation Coordination Team

Teaching and Training Hospital: ________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Check Box</th>
<th>Areas of Assessment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Documentary Requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>List of requirements for interns and clinical clerks prior to the start of clinical training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Vaccination program for healthcare workers, employees, interns, and clinical clerks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Protocols for diagnostic testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Duties and Responsibilities of Hospital Safety Officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Daily Health Check (symptoms tracking) policies before reporting for hospital work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Personal measures to mitigate disease transmission. Describe the use of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Masks and face shields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Physical distancing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Handwashing and personal hygiene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Ventilation of rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• PPE rules for various COVID areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Implementation of safety protocols in hospital work areas. (Include foot traffic, limitation of movement, mass gatherings, case conferences, mealtime rules, disinfection of workplace, social distancing in hospital premises and call rooms)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Policies for reporting of infections and contact tracing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Policies for reporting of infections and contact tracing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Quarantine and return to work/duty guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Infection control and preventive measures outside the hospital for the protection of interns.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<<Signature>>                         <<Signature>>

<<Name>>
<<Designation>>
CHED - Regional Office

<<Name>>
<<Designation>>
Department of Health (DOH) - Field Implementation and Coordination Team
ANNEX C
ASSOCIATION OF PHILIPPINE MEDICAL COLLEGES, INC.
DIRECTORY OF ACCREDITED HOSPITALS FOR
THE NATIONAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

LUZON
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION
1. DR. LINDA LIM VARONA
   Director, Medical Education
   Manila Adventist Medical Center
   Donada St., Pasay City
   Tel: (02) 8525-9191 loc 112
   Email: info@amcmanila.org; ebisrael@adventisthealth-nmi.com

2. DR. FROI LAN JACINTO R. OBILLO
   Medical Training Officer
   DR. IMELDA M. MATEO
   Medical Center Chief II
   Amang Rodriguez Medical Center
   Sumulong Hi-way, Marikina City
   Tel: (02) 8941-0289; 934-55-19
   Email: pmmtc.mbo@gmail.com

3. DR. MAXIMINO R. ELGAR
   Chief of Clinics
   Medical Education, Professional Dev’t & Ethics
   Capitol Medical Center
   Scout Magbanua cor. Panay Ave., Quezon City
   Tel: (02) 8372-3625 loc 2135; +63 915 569 6547
   Email: medicalservicesoffice@yahoo.com

4. DR. SUZETTE A. BAUTISTA
   Chair, Department of Medical Education
   MA. VERONICA C. GARCIA, M.D.
   Coordinator for Internship Training Program
   Cardinal Santos Medical Center
   Wilson St., Greenhills, San Juan City
   Tel: (02) 8727-0001 loc 3008
   Email: jroca@yahoo.com

5. DR. ZOLINA BAYDID CRUZ
   Chairman, Committee on Internship
   Department of Medical Education & Research
   Chinese General Hospital & Medical Center
   Blumentritt, Manila
   Tel: (02) 8711-41-41 Loc. 554 DL: 8743-2198
   Email: mejcghmc@yahoo.com; dmer@cjghmc.com.ph

6. DR. RODERICK JOHN T. CRISOSTOMO
   Internship Coordinator & Training Officer
   DR. ALFONSO VICTORINO H. FAMARAN, JR.
   Medical Center Chief II
   Dr. Jose Natalio Rodriguez Memorial Medical Center
   St. Joseph Ave., Tala, Caloocan City 1427
   Tel: (02) 8294-2571 to 73
   Email: djnmcminternship@gmail.com

7. DR. ESTRELLITA A. JUDAN-RUIZ
   Chief of Clinics
   De Los Santos Medical Center
   E. Rodriguez Ave., Quezon City
   Tel: (02) 723-00-41 to 54 loc 201
   Email: medo@dlsmc.ph

8. ALLAN TROY D. BAQUIR, MD
   Chief, Professional Education, Training, and Research Office
   East Avenue Medical Center
   East Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City
   Tel: (02) 8928-0611 loc. 735
   Email: eamc.internship@gmail.com

9. DR. RENE PSA MENDOZA
   Chief of Clinics
   FEU-Dr. Nicanor Reyes Memorial Hospital
   Regalado St., West Fairview, Quezon City
   Tel: (02) 8427-0213 loc 1201
   Email: ramendoza@feu-nrmmf.ph; nimanalastas@feu-nrmmf.edu.ph

10. DR. EDWIN M. FORTUNO
    Training Officer
    Fatima Medical Center
    120 McArthur Hi-way, Valenzuela City
    Tel: (02) 8291-85-04; 8291-9323
    Email: emfortuno@yahoo.com; beth_castillo6@yahoo.com.sg

11. DR. EVELYN S. MORABE
    OIC, Training & Research Office
    Jose R. Reyes Memorial Medical Center
    Rizal Ave., Sta. Cruz, Manila
    Tel: (02) 8861-8316
    Email: jrmmc.mto@gmail.com

12. DR. MA. MILAN P. TAMBUINGTON
    Department Head, Internship Training Program
    Makati Medical Center
    Medical Education & Research Division
    1st Floor (Hall A), Tower 1
    Amorsolo St., Makati City
    Tel: (02) 8867-3289
    Email: odessa.caimoy@makatimed.net.ph; Ma.Milan.Tambunting@makatimed.net.ph
| 13. | DR. ROMEO U. MERINO  
Chairman, Continuing Medical Education  
Manila Doctors Hospital  
U.N. Ave., Ermita, Manila  
Tel: (02) 8528-8159  
Email: cpus76@gmail.com |
|---|---|
| 14. | DR. JOSEPH T. JUICO  
Chief of Clinics  
Mary Johnston Hospital  
1221 Juan Nolasco St., Tondo, Manila 1012  
Tel: (02) 8247-4077  
Email: jtjuiico@yahoo.com; ofeliagalmgam@gmail.com |
| 15. | DR. JANICE D. DE LEON  
Chief, Professional Services  
MCU-DR. Filemon D. Tanchoco Foundation Hospital  
EDSA, Kalboocan City  
Tel: (02) 8367-2031; 8367-2031 loc 1117  
Email: pbquesada@yahoo.com |
| 16. | DR. EDUARDO S. ESEQUE  
Medical Director  
DR. MA. ASSUNTA M. MENDOZA  
Chief of Clinics  
Medical Center Manila  
1122 Gen Luna St., Ermita, Manila  
Tel: (02) 8524-5920; 8523-8131 to 65 loc 3011  
Email: directors_office@manilamed.com.ph |
| 17. | DR. GRACE K. DELOS SANTOS  
Director, Medical Education  
Metropolitan Medical Center  
1357 Guillermo Masangkay St., Manila  
Tel: (02) 8254-1111 loc 7038  
Email: graciadis@yahoo.com; kstan@metromedicalcenter.ph |
| 18. | DR. RACHAEL S. MARTÍNAS, MPH  
OIC, Hospital Director  
ATTY. MALAYA M. CAPULONG, MD., FPAFP  
OIC-Chief of Clinics  
Ospital ng Maynila Medical Center  
Pres. Quirino Ave., cor. Malate, Manila  
Tel: (02) 8524-5651 loc 226; 8525-7019  
Email: thiemaryarnmihan@yahoo.com; |
| 19. | DR. GLENN GUEVARA  
Internship Program Coordinator  
Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital  
P. Sanchez St., Sta. Mesa, Manila  
Tel: (02) 8715-5001 to 20 loc 6347  
Email: gescobas@ollh.ph; glennguevara@gmail.com |
| 20. | DR. STELLA MARIE JOSE  
Deputy Director for Health Operations  
Philippine General Hospital  
Taft Ave., Ermita, Manila  
Tel: (02) 8523-4246  
Email: oddho.upph@up.edu.ph; baebina@up.edu.ph;stellamarijose@gmail.com |
| 21. | DR. SUSANNA QUIAOIT  
Hospital Training Officer  
Quezon City General Hospital  
Seminary Road, Quezon City  
Tel: (02) 8426-13-14 loc 212  
Email: xfanhernandez26@gmail.com; qcchpder@yahoo.com |
| 22. | DR. EVELYN VICTORIA E. RESIDE  
Medical Center Chief II  
MA. TERESA TRICIA G. BAUTISTA  
OIC, Professional Education Training & Research Office  
Quirino Memorial Medical Center  
Katipunan Ave., Proj. 4, Quezon City  
Tel: (02) 8421-2250 to 61  
Email: gmmcpetro@gmail.com |
| 23. | DR. PRIMO B. VALENZUELA  
Chief Training Officer  
Rizal Medical Center  
Pasig Blvd., Pasig City  
Tel: (02) 8671-9740 loc 106  
Email: rizaimed.training@gmail.com; petro@rmc.doh.gov.ph |
| 24. | DR. CAMILO C. ROA, JR.  
Deputy Medical Director  
San Juan De Dios Hospital  
2772 Roxas Blvd., Pasay City 1300  
Tel: (02) 8831-9731 loc 1104; 8831-5641  
Email: sjdhosd@gmail.com |
| 25. | DR. REGINALD G. MATUBANG  
Medical Training Officer  
Tondo Medical Center  
Balut, Tondo, Manila  
Tel: (02) 8251-8421 to 23 loc 102  
Email: tondomed.postgradintern@gmail.com |
| 26. | DR. ERMAN C. FANDIALAN  
Head, Director for Education, Training & Research  
UERM Memorial Medical Center  
Aurora Blvd., Quezon City  
Tel: (02) 6715-0861 loc 263  
Email: chief.clinic@ueirm.edu.ph; nadj1130@gmail.com |
REGION I
34. DR. MARIO GERARDO R. TOLENTINO
Hospital Interns’ and Clerks’ Monitor
Ilocos Training & Regional Medical Center
Parian, San Fernando City, La Union
Tel: (072) 242-1143; 242-5543; 888-2399
Email: melvinmercado_10@yahoo.com;
ltmc_trainingoffice@yahoo.com.ph

35. DR. PERFECTO B. SORIANO
Director, Medical Training Program
Region 1 Medical Center
Dagupan City, Pangasinan
Tel: (075) 522-2249
Email: region1mc@gmail.com; pctslib.r1mc@gmail.com;
peksmd@yahoo.com

36. KRISTINE DIANNE M. MARDERS, PTPR, MSHMS
Chief Training Officer
DR. GRETCHEN BONITA V. RANADA
PGI Coordinator
Mariano Marcos Memorial Hospital
Batangas City, Batangas
Tel: (077) 752-5051
Email: training.mmhhmc@gmail.com

REGION II
37. DR. RODA A. UY
Interns’ Coordinator
RHODERICK IAN G. REYES
Chief Training Officer
Cagayan Valley Medical Center
Cagayan City, Cagayan
Tel: (078) 304-3789 loc 149
Email: pet.cvmc@gmail.com

REGION III
38. DR. MYRNA GRACE C. MALLARI
Training Officer
Angeles University Foundation Medical Center
McArthur Hi-way, Angeles City
Tel: (045) 625-2999 loc 2402
Email: auflmc_mas@yahoo.com

39. DR. ROBERTO B. LUNETA
Chief, Medical Professional Staff II
DR. GLORY V. BALTAZAR
Medical Center Chief II
Bataan General Hospital & Medical Center
Manahan St., Tenejera, Balanga City, Bataan
Tel: (047) 791-1169; 791-5824
Email: phnuestro@gmail.com;
bataanhhmc2020@gmail.com;
bghtraining.research@gmail.com
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40. DR. PROTACIO BAJAO
Provincial Health Officer I
Bulacan Medical Center
Mojon, Malolos, Bulacan
(0922)828-0550
Tel: (044) 662-1384; 791-6415; 791-0630
Fax: (044) 662-2875
Email: BMC_aprilcalalang@yahoo.com

41. DR. IMELDA MAGTIRA-SANCHEZ
Hospital Training Officer
Dr. Paulino J. Garcia Memorial Research and Medical Center
Mabini St. Cabanatuan City, Nueva Ecija
Tel: (044)463-8888 loc.154
Email: pjsisogms@gmail.com; pjgtraining@gmail.com

42. DR. CORAZON R. VALDEZ
Training Officer
James L. Gordon Memorial Hospital
Olongapo City
Tel: (047) 223-7571; 222-4120
Email: ilmjhrmedicaldirectoroffice@gmail.com

43. DR. AGNES M. GADDI
Chief Training Officer
Jose B. Lingad Memorial General Hospital
Dolores, San Fernando, Pampanga
Tel: (045) 961-3521
Email: rncd@jblmg.com.ph; jaspefa@gmail.com

44. DR. MAITA THERESA P. RIGOR
Chief of Clinics/Training Officer
Tarlac Provincial Hospital
Hospital Drive, San Vicente, Tarlac City
Tel: (045) 982-5416
Email: lamadesusa@gmail.com; tphinternship@gmail.com

REGION IV

45. DR. TERESITA RISALYN V. VILLANUEVA
Chief Professional Education & Training
Batangas Medical Center
Kumintang Ibaba, Batangas City
Tel: (043) 723-7661
Email: petro@batmc.doh.gov.ph

46. DR. CONRADO P. CRISOSTOMO
Medical Director
De La Salle University Medical Center
Dasmariñas, Cavite
Tel: (046) 416-02-26; 481-8000 loc 1252
Email: rimotal@dlsuhs.edu.ph; medicaldirector@dlsuhs.edu.ph

47. DR. ROMULO U. LUA, JR.
Chief of Clinics
DR. NONIE JOHN L. DALISAY
Training Officer
Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo Memorial Hospital
Trece Martires City, Cavite
Tel: (46) 419-1714; 419-1465
Email: daniojoan@yahoo.com; nonieclalisay@yahoo.com

48. DR. GRACE V. MALAYAN
Internship Coordinator
UPH – Dr. Jose G. Tamayo Medical Center
Sto. Niño, Biñan, Laguna
Tel: (049) 511-9577 loc 2015 (Heart Station)
Email: clinical_training09@yahoo.com; gy_malayan@yahoo.com

REGION V

49. DR. REX A. MADRIGAL
Medical Training Officer
Bicol Medical Center
Concepcion Pequeña, Naga City
Tel: (054) 473-2334
Email: bmc.pelunit@gmail.com

50. DR. HONEY MAY P. RABORAR
Overall Medical Training Officer
Bicol Regional Training & Teaching Hospital
Legazpi City
Tel: (052) 483-08-06 to 08 Fax: (052) 483-0636
Email: brth.training@gmail.com

VISAYAS

REGION VI

51. DR. BYSSHE M. FERNAN
Director, Medical Education
Adventist Medical Center Bacolod
Taculing, Bacolod City
Tel: (034) 433-4831 to 36
Email: bacolodadventist@yahoo.com; cranario@adventisthealth-bcd.com; bysshemc@gmail.com

52. DR. GABRIEL L. HINOLAN
Internship Program Coordinator
Corazon L. Montellano Memorial Hospital
Lacson St., Bacolod City
Tel: (034) 707-0284; (ER) 433-31-99; 435-1591
Email: clemente.dizon3@gmail.com; clmnhh.pgi1@gmail.com
ASSOCIATION OF PHILIPPINE MEDICAL COLLEGES, INC.

DIRECTORY OF ACCREDITED HOSPITALS FOR
THE NATIONAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

53. DR. FREDERIC IVAN L. TING
Chair, Committee on Medical Education
Dr. Pablo O. Torre Memorial Hospital
B.S. Aquino Drive, Bacolod City 6100
Negros Occidental
Tel: (034) 434-7203
Email: mc.medicalaffairs@gmail.com

54. DR. RUSSEL OMEÑA
Training Officer, PGI
Iloilo Doctors Hospital
Room 308 3rd Floor, Iloilo Medical Arts Condominium
West Ave., Molo, Iloilo City 5000
Tel: (033) 336-5541; 337-7702; 508-8500
Email: ithmedicalcenter@gmail.com;
ruells.omeña@yahoo.com.ph

55. DR. LUCITA D. JALBUENA
Medical Education Coordinator
DR. MARIE CHRISTINE ERICA GUMBAN
Asst. to the Medical Education Coordinator
Iloilo Mission Hospital
Mission Road, Jaro, Iloilo City
Tel: (033) 320-0315 to 19; 320-0321
Email: christinaerica30@gmail.com;
mededinh@gmail.com

56. DR. HENRY D. GONZALES
Medical Director
DR. MARK LEONARD FLORES
PGI Coordinator
St. Paul’s Hospital Iloilo
Gen. Luna St., Iloilo City
Tel: (033) 337-2741 to 49 loc 2109/8201
Email: markleonard.flores@yahoo.com

57. DR. JOSE T. PANDAN
PGI Coordinator
The Doctors Hospital
B. S. Aquino Drive, Bacolod City
Tel: (034) 433-2741
Email: thedoctors hosp@yahoo.com.ph;
hr@thedoctorschospital.com

58. DR. MARIA GERALDINE L. GUBATINA
Coordinator, Post-Graduate Internship Program
West Visayas State University Hospital
E. Lopez St., Jaro, Iloilo City
Tel: (033) 320-2431 loc 101
Email: wvsumc.healthyoperations@gmail.com;
ggorigenph@gmail.com; medcenter@wvsu.edu.ph

59. DR. BRYNA KIMBERLY B. JABINES
Postgraduate Intern Coordinator
Western Visayas Medical Center
Q. Abeto St., Mandurriao, Iloilo City
Tel: (033) 321-1797 / 321-2841 to 50 loc 259
Cellphone: 0949993793 (Kia)
Email: clp.wvmc@gmail.com;
bkbayate@gmail.com

REGION VII

60. DR. ALEX T. JUNIA
Clinical Training Director
Cebu (Velez) General Hospital
Ramos St., Cebu City
Tel: (032) 255-1955; 253-2091; 253-9127
Email: aljunia@gmail.com

61. DR. ENRICO B. GRUET
Director, Medical Education
DR. JOSE ANTONIO S. QUITEVIS
PGI Coordinator
Cebu Doctors Hospital
Osmena Blvd., Cebu City
Tel: (032) 253-7511; 253-1891 loc 248
Email: ebgruet@cebudoctorsuniversity.edu;
joaquitevis@gmail.com; cuhcmre@gmail.com

62. DR. EVELYN C. TAM
Program Director, Clinical Clerkship & Postgraduate Internship
DR. MAYLEEN JENIFFER L. LAICO
Asst. Medical Director, CME
Chong Hua Hospital
Don Mariano Cui St., Cebu City
Tel: (032) 254-1461; 412-4253
Email: chcmre@gmail.com;
chamaine_diane_amancio@chonghua.com.ph

63. DR. MARIA LUISA S. TAN
Director, Medical Education
DR. SHANIDA CAMOMOT
Training Officer, CME
Perpetual Succour Hospital
Gorordo Ave., Lahug, Cebu City
Tel: (032) 233-8620 loc 663; 231-2362;
412-2206
Email: cme.pshc@gmail.com;
shanida.camomot@yahoo.com
ASSOCIATION OF PHILIPPINE MEDICAL COLLEGES, INC.

DIRECTORY OF ACCREDITED HOSPITALS FOR THE NATIONAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

64. DR. MA. LOURDES URSOS
Chairman, Continuing Medical Education
Silliman University Medical Center
Aldecoa Road, Daro, Dumanquies City,
Negros Oriental
Tel: (035) 225-0841 loc 227; 422-7166
Email: wcmo@sumcfi.org

65. DR. CELESTE C. CABAHUG
Medical Director
DR. CRISIELLE ANGELI C. BARCENAS
Chief of Clinics
Southwestern University Medical Center
Villa Aznar Road, Urdaneta St., Cebu City
Tel: (032) 418-8414 loc 533; 254-8821
Email: ccbarcenas@swu.edu.ph;
mmdecierdo@swu.phinma.edu.ph

66. DR. CELIA M. MABALATAN
Chief Training Officer
DR. GERARDO AQUINO
Medical Center Chief II
Vicente Sotto Memorial Medical Center
B. Rodriguez St., Cebu City
Tel: (032) 253-9891 to 99; (032) 382-5514
Email: wsmomod2@gmail.com; gmai27@yahoo.com

67. DR. MARITZIE R. ERIBAL
Director, CME
Visayas Community Medical Center
Osmeña Blvd., Cebu City
Tel: (032) 253-1901 to 08
Email: mrtzrribal@yahoo.com; vcmcuvcp@yahoo.com.ph;
johnaugustin.vcmc@gmail.com

REGION VIII

68. DR. SAMANTHA RUTH CAINGHUG - BAILLO
Director of Medical Education
Divine Word Hospital
Veterans, Tacloban City, Leyte
Tel: (053) 321-7003; 321-2308; 321-4228
Email: divinewordhospital@tacloban@gmail.com;
samcainghug@yahoo.com

69. DR. SUSANA SYLVANA S. MERIDA
Training Officer Designate
Eastern Visayas Regional Medical Center
Tacloban City
Tel: (053) 325-6473
Email: evmrcopel@gmail.com;
neilita_salinas@yahoo.com.ph

70. DR. LUCIANO J. SARABOSING, JR
OIC – Chief Training Officer
Gov. Celestino Gallares Memorial Hospital
Tagbilaran City
Tel: (038) 411-4831
Email: gcmgh_bothol@yahoo.com.ph;
gcmgh_petro2016@gmail.com

MINDANAO

REGION IX

71. DR. LEILA NELIA L. ESTRELLA
Training & Research Officer
Zamboanga City Medical Center
Zamboanga City
Tel: (062) 981-2343 loc. 048 (PETRO)
Email: petro@zcmc.doh.gov.ph

REGION X

72. DR. JOSEPH CHRYSLER L. BEJA
OIC-Professional Education and Training Officer
Northern Mindanao Medical Center
Capitol Comp., Cagayan de Oro City
Tel: (088) 856-4147 loc 601
Email: tro_nmmc@yahoo.com; nmmc_cdo@yahoo.com

REGION XI

73. DR. MICHAEL N. JAMIANA
Medical Director
DR. LARICELLE B. FELICIANO-PAGUICAN
Program Director
Graduate Medical Education Training Office
Brokenshire Integrated Health Ministries, Inc.
P.O. Box 80238 Madapo Hill, Davao City
Tel: (082) 305-3525; 224-1214 loc 4657
Email: gmeto@brokenshire.org

74. DR. JORGE L. PADILLA
Head, Professional Education and Training Unit
Cotabato Regional & Medical Center
Sinsuat Ave., Cotabato City
Tel: (064) 421-2340 loc 119; 421-3024
Email: ccrllborromeo@yahoo.com; patrucrm@gmail.com

75. DR. NOEL A. VILLANUEVA
Medical Director
DR. ROMEO VINYC J. NARANJO
Chair, Internship/Clerkship Training Program
Davao Doctors Hospital
Quirino Ave., Davao City
Tel: (082) 221-2101 loc 502; 224-0616
Email: cljacoboddh.com.ph
76. DR. JULMIN T. TAPSIRUL II  
Chief Training Officer  
Davao Regional Medical Center  
Apokon, Tagum City  Fax: 400-4597  
Tel: (084) 218-28-23; 217-3347; 400-4001  
Email: petu@drmc.doh.gov.ph; mcc@drmc.doh.gov.ph

77. DR. SURLITO B. ENCARNACION  
Medical Director  
DR. VERONICA MAGNAYE  
Asst. Medical Director  
San Pedro Hospital of Davao City, Inc.  
C. Guzman St., Davao City 8000  
Tel. (082) 221-0365; 221-4962 LOC 105  
Email: veronicamagnaye27@gmail.com

78. DR. MA. ELINORE ALBA-CONCHA  
Chief Training Officer  
Southern Philippines Medical Center  
Bajada, Davao City  
Tel: (082) 227-27-31; 221-7029  
Email: mariaelinore@yahoo.com; sprmc.trainingoffice@gmail.com